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f e i s A ,drd r en!S7
Assembly Oct. 7

for Teachers

Mhor of Books on

European Front Spealcs

i Current Problems

By GLENN PEANK
LORD of Learning and of Learners, ive are at best }ut blun-
derers in tins Godlike business of teaching. Our short-

I curt Reis, author of "Total
pionage" and other books deal-
l with the war on the European

, will speak to the student
Wednesday, October 7, at

i assembly program.
[ Mr. Reis plans to relate exciting

: espionage and sabotage
iere in the United States, as well
i describing' the counter-espion-
• movement, better known as

"Underground" movement
ainst the Nazis.
"Do you know the Mata Haris

I World War H? How may ci-
vilians help to combat espionage?

mt are the possibilities of in*
ernal collapse in Germany? Mr.

, understands these problems

^ - - - - . . . ^«ip..iv.l.l1 wi_ LL ( lul l ing. \JilL ftllUIl"

comings shame us. for we are not alone in paying the pen-
alty tor them ; they have a sorry immortality in the maimed minds
oi those Miiom we, in our blundering, mislead. We have been
content to be merchants of dead yesterdays, when we should have
been guides into unborn tomorrows. We" have put conformity to
old customs above curiosity about new ideas. We have thought
m"fii U t °" r s n b J M t *!'"" a b o n t °" r object. We have been
peddlers of petty accuracies, when we should have been priests
and prophets of abundant living. We have schooled our students
to be clever competitors in the world as it is, when we should
have been helping them to become creative cooperstofs in the
making of the world as it is to be. We have regarded our schools
as training camps for existing society to the exclusion of making
them working models of an evolving society. We have counted
knowledge more precious than wisdom. We have tried to teach
our students what to think instead of how to think. We have
thought it our business to furnish the minds of our students, when
we should have been laboring to free their minds. And we confess
that we have fallen into those sins of the scholroom because it has
been the easiest way. It has been easier to tell our students about
the motionless past that we can learn once for all than to join
with them in trying to understand the moving present that must

m unaersuu™ mese proo.em* {je »tlldi
1

ed ?*•<«* »»•* " S - , F ™» theSe s i n s o f s l o t h m a - T w e

,11 because of Ms contacts "be- b e , &
t
e , e d ; Ma>' we realize that if is important to know the past

only that we may live wisely in the present. Help us te be more
interested in stimulating the builders of modern cathedrals than
in retailing to students the glories of ancient temples. Give us
to see that fl student's memory should be a tool as well as n
treasure chest. Help us to my lf(!o" oftener than we say "don't."
May we so awaken interest that discipline will be less and less
necessary. Help us to realize that, in the deepest sense, we ean-
not teach anybody anything; that the best we can do is to help
them to learn for themselves. Save us from the blight of special-
ism; give us a reverenee for our materials, that we may master
the facts of our particular fields, but help us to see that all facts
are dead untjl they are related to the rest of knowledge and to
the rest of life. May ^e knotv how to "relate the coal scuttle
to the universe." Help us re see that education is. alter all, but
the adventure of trying to make ourselves at home in the modern
world. May we be shepherds of the spirit as well as masters of
the mind. Give us. 0 Lord of Learners, a sense of the divinity
of our undertaking. (Copyright by MeOlure Newspaper Snydicate
and used by special arrangement.)

Geography Club
Initiates Season
with Picnic Oct* 3

E the headlines."
Mr. Reis was born at Wuenz-
urg, Germany and educated in

t country. Holder of a Ph.D.
ree from the University of

leidelberg, he also studied at the
niversities of Paris, Berlin, and

•Zurich.
His writing career began in 1921

•in Germany. He visited America
Bin 1923, but two years later re-
•turned to Berlin as a sports re-
Bporter. At the time Hitler came
•into power, Mr. Reis held the po-
Isition of managing editor. How-
•ever he left for Paris and got a
Jjob with "Paris Soir." the largest

r newspaper on the European
| continent.

The following: year, in 1934, Mr.
iBels was sent to the United States
•as American correspondent for
•"Paris Soir." He has spent most
•of his time in New York, but at
• intervals has lived in Hollywood.
• Liking to travel and meet people,
• lie has visited all of our state s

• with the exception of Idaho.

[Beacon Issued Monthly
Due To Cut In Budget

Notice!
The J o i n t Presentation

Board of the Armed Forces
will meet the men students at
3:30 P. M., Tuesday, Oct. 20,
is Roam 302.

The Beacon is in for a return
I bout, but due to financial circuin-
I stances it will oe seen only once
I a month.

Oa September twenty-eighth the
j staff of the Beacon began a new
1 term with the officers stepping
I right into position. The new offi-
I eras are as follows:

Editor in chief—Norma Giordano -
News editor—Pat Reid
Feature editor—Ruthann

Shagin
Sports editor—Felix Shagin
business manager—Evelyn Foote
Make-up editor—Laneli Turner
Exchange editor—Jeanne

Smyth
Dark haired Norma Giordano is

j well equipped to hold her position,
i She has done work, for the Beacon

two years; ne year passed
li Norma giving her all as a

| ^porter; the next year found her
" i News editor. A Junior now,
ie has reached the top rung on

| toe ladder of Beacon success. Pat-
[ «aon Central High School's Tatter

at through the paces for two

years with Nonna leading the
parade.

Ruthann Shagin of Passaic is
also a Junior. She rose from the
heights of feature writer last year
to feature editor this year. Ruth-
ann is also the President of the
Geography Club.

Next, is Felix, another member
of the Shagin family. This is his
first year on the Beacon. He did
not nave previous experience on
his high school paper but he did
do outside newspaper work and
publicity assignments for various
organizations.

Rutherford High School also
made a contribution to the Beacon,
when their feature editor, Evelyn
Foote, came to State to become
business manager. She acquired
further experience of a unique type
when she was a reporter on a

To initiate its new season with
a social event, the Geography club
plans to hold a picnic a t Garret
Mountain on October 13. Old
members and new ?— each supplied
with his faverite faod—are urged
to come to the picnic and get ac-
quainted with the ideas behind the
club and its other members.

Aside from the regular meetings,
the Geogaphy club sponsors a
geography conference of elemen-
tary teachers each spring, and
publicizes National Education
Week in the college each year-
Members of the club participate
in two assemblies annually.

Ruthann Shagin, president, is
assisted by vice-president Cather-
ine Barna, secretary, Ruth Stoffer,
and treasurer Nor?na Giordano.
Committee chairmen are Betty
Brookman_ Social; Laneli Turner,
Publicity; Jeanne Smyth and Elea-
nor Molloy, program.

Anyone interested in attending
the picnic may sign up for it on
the bulletin board.

Typing Club
The Taping club is now being

Laneli Turner urganized for all students, from

*"£TZrOt IS. yea^nf^ SudeJs applyinT If'TtSSS
behind her. Last year sne ^ Thomas immediately,
exchange editor.

Frosh Prepare for Activities;
Hold Class Elections Soon

Doroihy Abrams

Frosh Feted By
State's Artist

Class Of '46 Sets Acquainted
Witt, Paleteerg September 25

The first social event of the year
for the Paleteers was the tea given
for the freshmen. Miss Marguer-
ite Tiffany, club advisor^ President
Laneli Turner, and several of the
old members were on hand to wel-
come the new. Miss Jacfespn and
Miss Jeffries who eame as guests
were meeting- and greeting the
freshmen too.

Guests who came for tea prob-
ably haven't realized that there
w&s. wgrk beWnd each cup. J^orma
Giordano and Ruthann Shagin
really knocked themselves out
carrying cups and saucers and
silverware about the building. Of
course Norma's four cups of tea
couldn't have had anything to do
with it. "Kags" Abrahamsoij; and
Jeanne Smyth poured the tea
while Betty Brookman "spiked" all
the drinks with hot water. Laura
Crouch and Mary Kramer made
lovely waitresses — not one cup
of tea was spilled.

When it was time to wash the
dishes it was the above mentioned
committee members who did the
work while Bill Loveless super-
vised in that charming manner of
his. But no one really minded the
work because the freshmen were
grateful and the Paleteers really
hr\d a grand time.

Seniors Re<Elect
Butler President

Tli" freshmen may be green, but
at least the plans they have are
ripe enough to reap. Under the able
advlsorship of Miss Dorothy A.
Abrams, already a meeting is
planned for the end of the week
to enable the freshmen to choose
officers to represent their clas3, as
well as committees to prepare for
various social activities. One of
these affairs may be an assembly
program presented by the more
talented freshmen, sometime in.
November. That takes care of the
social problems of the "frosh".
. ow, any other problem may be
explained to the advisor any after-
noon except Monday or Thursday.
Ta this suggestion Miss Abrams
adds: "My office is always open
to the freshmen for conferences
whether tney come in groups or as
individuals." These conferences are
well under way now as the fresh-
men become adjusted to their new
classes. As far as the war re-
stricting some of their expected
fun, well not even awa r can stop
their enthusiastic plans. If they
can't join in field trips because of
tire shortage, they intend to spon-
sor a dance to raise money for the
U. S. O. Yes sir-ee, they'll find
a way to cope vith each obstacle
that may confront them on the
road to hapiness at P.S. T. C. (You
know how freshmen are).

Committees for Year Appointed
At Class Meeting

John Buller was re-elected presi-
dent of the Senior class at a meet-
ing held Monday ? September 28.
Other officers for the year are:
George Reilly, vice-president;
Betty Lamond, treasurer; and
Malcom Breithaupt, secretary.

The following class committees
have been appentied: Memorial
committee Ernest Muller, chair-
man; Mrs. Casey, Jean Matteson,

(Continued on Page 4

Enright Replaces
Frotnm as Nurse

Have you too noticed increase
of casualties among the male pop-
ulation of this building? The rea-
son for all this very apparently
if you have noticed the new ad-
dition to our faculty, Miss Mar-
garet Enright, R. N.

It was this reporter's very plea-
sant assignment to interview
Miss Enright and during the
course of the half-hour interview,
the following facts were un-
earthed.

Miss Margaret Enright first
saw the light of day in New York
City. Since that time, however,
she has resided in Bergenfield,
New Jersey. She attended gram-
mar school in Bergenfield, but was
graduated from St. Cecilia's High
School in Englewood. That fall
.the attended Jersey City State
Teachers College and the Jersey
City Medical Center, from which
she obtained her R. N. degree.
Last year she worked as Assistant
instructor of Science at the Med-
ical Center. This June she left
the Medical Center to find a
school job.

Miss Enright likes all phases
of nursing but is particularly in-
terested in school nursing. Hav-
ing spent two summers working
at a camp for handicapped child-
ren, she naturally developed a
strong interest in that type of
work.
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One of Us ft Happens Every Year

Welcome Frosh
: "Welcome Frosli! For you college life is a new experience.
Undoubtedly during your first few days here you have heard
rumors about initiation. Certainly you did not look forward to
the experience. Initiation week, however, is going to help you
to get adjusted to life here at State —- and you're going: to find
it lots of fun. Elsewhere in this issue there is a list uf the things
we expect you to do this week. Take them in the same spirit of fun
with which they were "dished out", and I promise you'll get
more fun out of doing it than the Sophs get in making you do it.
The sophomores may not admit this, but I assure you they realize
it. Every Stater lias gone through a week such as you 11 experi-
ence, and everyone has remembered these antics as one of the
highlights of college life.

So, see this week through, and become a part of our activities.

Education In "Wartime
'With war making the future so uncertain, and high paying

defense jobs making the present an opportunity for desirable
wages, many people fail to realize the benefits and necessity of
an education. The day war was declared some of us students
thought preparing for a profession was futile. We had no incentive
to go to classes. But after the first shock had passed, we settled
down to college work once more with the realization that the pro-
fession for which we are preparing is vital.

In fact the teacher will play an even more important part now
than he has before. Now that Dad is either in the service or
giving most of iiis time to war-time production, and Mother is
probably engaged in war industry too, children are left more or
less on their own. The teacher will, however, still have direct

populous — and that is a most important task.
We're going- to need keen minds and well educated men and

women to .build a free world out of the chaos of a war torn uni-
verse. And it will be the youth of today wlro will be called upon

' for the job.

In these precarious days it is difficult for us to make deci-
sions wisely. We look for guidance and inspiration from those who
are in the key positions to direct us. Such inspiration has come
to us. We have been given the privilege—for indeed it is such—
to serve our country and school in an active and constructive way.
If I may, 1 should like to reparaphrase lliltoil's quotation ''They
also serve who only stand and wait." For us it should be, "They
also serve who work behind the lines."

We have been given the opportunity to "work hand in hand
with our armed forces. The scrap salvage campaign which Pat-
erson State Teachers College is conducting in conjunction with
School #24 is a vital factor in ivar production. Each piece of
metal turned in by you students may mean another BOMB over
Tokio. Each strip of rubber may mean tires for new tanks which
will enable them to pierce an enemy line.

We have a job on our hands, and while it may not be as glam-
orous as that of the soldiers and nurses at the front lines, it is
a vital factor in keeping those brave heroes there. Ours is a job
of supply while theirs is a job of demand. And as long as there is
a single nail lying about unused or a barrel of rags hidden in
some cubby corner of the attic our job is not fulfilled.

Aud so with the same fervor as the F.B.I, tracts down spies
to cleanse our country we shall comb the attics and cellars for
the salvage material to uphold our country.

by Ruthann Shawn

This is the story of oiie of us.
On August 27, Dorothy Bundy, a
student of Paterson State Teach-
ers College, passed away. It's
hard to realize that husky jovial
Bobby (everyone knew her as
Bobby) won't be with us anymore.
For most of us the memory of
her will be a vivid picture of a
unique personality.

Bobby was different from ruost
girls, not intentionally so but in-
herently so. Those of us who
knew Bobby will recall her lack
of interest in fancy clothes, bridge
games, and the usual idle chat-
ter. Dot was a child of freedom.
Her unconquerable passion for na-
ture colored her entire personality.

On clear autumn days Bobby
would scramble into her car and
drive away. She Iced to drive.
I recall her saving that driving
gave her a sense of - freedom.
Around school Eobby •.-••" for- '
ever singing the praises of "sports
for healthy living." She was ons
of the chief organizers cf the
Girls Athletic Organization, and
many an insuspecting freshman
would be cajoled into a rough and
ready basketball game by Bobby.

Hiking, swimming, archery, anil
skiing, each in its turn, like the
season of ths year, made up a vital
part of Eobby's life. In her rough,
strong tweeds (for Bobby loved
lcosa, sporty clothes) Bobby would
enter into her sports with the
same fervor as a thirsty traveller
drinking his first cup of water.

Yes, there was a soft side to
Bobby's nature. Bunky, a faithful
mongrel, was her one weak spot
The two of them were great pals.
Like Mary's proverbial Little lamb,
Bunky went everywhere with
Bobby. - Up at camp Bunky served
as chief mascot, and it was with
pride and affection that he trotter!
closely at Bobby's heels from the
lake to the tent and back again.

There are so many things to re-
call about Bobby — her perference
for the last table in the lunch room
— her little green lunch bos prop-
ped against the back window of
the car — her love of humerons
stories — and her husky laughter
which broke forth at the slightest
provocation.

These are the things we'll re-
member, Bobby, and above all we'll
remember how nice it was to have
you with us.

A Frosh Speaks..
We can be recognized by our

slightly dogged expressions; the
way we struggle with the radio
in the girls' lounge and the man-
ner in winch we corner unsuspect-
ing upperclassmen with, "Have
you a Civ. or a Science book?.
What time is it (anxiously),
Where's the Chem. Lab?."

You've made us feel at home
and a part of Paterson State. Our
first and still uncontradicted im-
pression — everyone's friendliness
and desire to help us. We'd lite
more benches in the park, and the
cafeteria tables a different color.
We've learned about "Harry's"
and met Violet.

Being treated as adults instead
of children is still a new and grati-
fying experience.

As for initiation — come on.
Sophomores, initiate us! We can
take it!

Rules for Freshman Initiation
Costumes are in effect Tuesday
and Wednesday only. Everything
else lasts for all four days.
All Freshman
1. Must wear a victory bouquet
or carry at least fifty cents worth
of war stamps.
2. Take orders from sophomores
only, unless upperelassmen are
given permission by sophomores.
3. When speaking to an upper-
classman must say Miss or Mr.
4. Must be in costume on Tuesday
and Wednesday within two blocks
of the school.
5. Must have candy (chicken corn
or peppermints) for sophomores.
6. Must attend Initiation Dance on
Friday night

Camp Experiences
by Lanell Turner

Yes, we all knew that every
cotmsellor feels that his camp is
the best but then every camp is
different. Since you choose the
ca,mp that best meets your needs
and desires, of coiirse it is the
best camp.

Let no one tell you that a coun-
sellors life is one of ease. True,
it is some of the time, but from
sunrise to sunset a counsellor
must be on bar toes. At any
time a child may suddenly get a
good case of homesickness. Who
is it that sees that a child comes
back to earth?—none other than
the first counsellor who stumbles
over the weeping child. This, of
course, is all in addition to regular
dock duty, nature counselling, or
what have you.

A counsellor's private life is
really the interesting phase. For
example, counsellors quarters may
be described as resembling a glor-
ified army regiment. However,
here is the way you really learn
to live with people as well as with
nature. Mother Nature may pre-
sent herself in the form of a visit
from mice, bats, or a nice rain
storm. Father Rain is a frequent
visitor, but rearly a welcome one,
especially when he comes unex-
pectedly and almost washes you
out of the tent.

People may rave about ocean
swimming, but let me tell you—
there is nothing like a quick dip
in the morning and before meals
on a summer day. This is really
a privilege of living near a lake.
Let me caution you, however, Ne-

7. Must wear 1946 in lipstick on j
forehead.
8. Must carry arm in brightly j
colored sling.
9. Wear cardboard "sandwich
sign" with name in two-inch let-
ters (printing must be done in
crayon or ink). These signs must
be 8" s 10".
10. Must know a song to
and a poem to recite at sopho-1
more's request
11. Must bring some scrap for the |
salvage drive every day.
12. Must carry their books in a |
cardboard box.
Girls
1. Must wear h^ir in "topsy" pig- I
tails with no pompadour; at least |
twenty pigtails.
2. Wear no make-up.
3. Wear burlap-bag skirt with |
blouse inside out or backwards.
4. Wear two different shoes and ]
socks or stockings.
5. Wear a bow-tie around neck.
Boys
1. Must wear hair parted in mid- j
die and ribbons holding back each j
side.
2. Must be fully made up.
3. Wear small tea aprons and pa-
jama tops.
4. Wear streamers around knees |
(green crepe paper).
5. Wear one lady's stocking and j
one sock.
6. Wear ear-rings.

CAMP EXPERIENCES (cont'd)
ver try to run down to get washed
in the lake a few minutes before ]
dinner, especially when you are all
dressed up in your clean regalia
because you may find the rock
you are standing on slightly slip-
pery. Then before you know it,
you find yourself in the lafce-
clothes and all.

The best bit of advice I can
offer to any one who plans on go-
ing to camp is be prepared for
anything!

A Close Shave
"Mamm$," said little Johnny,

"don't men ever go to heaven?"
"Why, of course, my dear.

What makes you ask?"
"Because I never see any pic-

tures of angels with whiskers."
"Well," said mother, thought-

fully, "some men go to heaven,
but they get there by a close
shave." • "
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Itfhisperin's
By FELIX SHAGIN

A merry touch of fall in the air, a n.-w i'>|..;ni|1;

,/ore teacher-eds, a new term (school no[ pi-h,,ii i \
of this sports page in a naval uniform, ami a ,-hoi
at Harry's all add up to just one thine: a liaJ<cthal
perhaps "Mathewsmatically" that 's im-orn-ri !,,n
it serves our purpose.

After a hectic and not too sueces.dnl ,,S | , ( I ] | | ; t l , V(..ir t.
Pioneers i-!osed the book with an inadequate record an,I -i m,'ni'y
fnll of experiences plus a thirsty anticipation i,,r -,H.x'i v, .,',.-'
is vet, ignoring the influence of the maSin-ti<- dwi-ms ,,i' Hie l'o,a!
draft boards, State will be ablo tn floor a s.niml with ihree varsitv
Ben for last year in the line-up. Returning will he ,.;M,iain l;,,',,
Jankelnnns. Sy Pollack, and Sid Bi-owii. Tin- vacancies i-ainnl
by the departures of Ray White (now a Sarsroi. Hill I'latr <i:i a
liar plant), Dave Ebner (also a uniformed nephew of r u d e Ham i
and Tom Oliver (a war worker too) should be amply filled hy the
"star studded" jayvee team. A majority ,,f lasl year's startiii"
quintet of the J V's saw some action with ih,> Varsity, and all
have played in major encounters. Therefore they miirht prove
valuable to the new State team.

By observing the J V 's in action la.-.f year we learned that
"The Eoek" (Eoceo llontesano). ' 'Temp" (Tom Templetonl

J'-Zaza" (Joe Hazonics), George Biley. and "Smiae" (Gcnr^e
Sinigen) worked well when they replaced the varsity as a iin?t.
but when they substituted individually, they — (censored). Thus
we can only hope that they acclimate themselves to figure S's
zone defenses in varsity style.

Another bright factor in State's promising outlook is the
enrollment of several freshmen whose records show partu-ipation
1 varsity ball at their respective high schools. However, instead

of naming them in any pre-session build-up. let's keep the pres-
sure off them by measnring their ability with the results they
show in the intra-mural games.

Here's one thing tha t is the pet peeve of this column, and is
something that will be harped on till it is remedied. We should
lave SUPPORT FOE STATE TEAMS!

It's hard to understand. A student will pay a g.iorl sum oT
money for something called an "activity fee" and then will re-
fuse to cash in his own reward. Every full time student at State
receives a card entitling him to free admission to ail home games,
and yet the attendance at most of the basketball frames is shame-
ful.

Come on, gang. Your money's on the line. Get what your
entitled to and at the time SfRPORT STATE.

Now fellahs! Here's good news — All you football minded
gents who have a yen to indulge in a gentle game of touch football
(or association if it makes you any happier i may now do. during
activity period. However, here's a little a lvii-t- — Wear an old
pair of pants; Because somehow or other it seems pants are not
very resistant to cement.

Hey—'What in the world has happened to pinar praiff at State.
Last year anytime you had a free hour or so to wait in line you
would be able to lose a soda at the ping pong Table. I don 't know,
maybe we should get those freshmen to bring Mime padd.es and
stuff. Last year we at least started a touniameni—let's have
some action on that score.

Happy thought—Is there just a faint possibility war State
might be able to organize a cross country team—Chatter in the
smokehouse has it that we have more than a liitle talent from
local high schools at State—It eonld he done—The equipment
necessary is negligible and the expense would lie almost ml—pon-
der boys Ponder.

SPORTS STAFF
Tom Teagle
John Paletta

Em-i->> Moutesana
Herh. (in-rantz

Get to Know State Sportsmen

_ % is the fellow who turned
P at State last year with a

Wet smile and one phrase_"My
•Xtf friend, Teddy, and t" Next

he played a little basketball, but
not before kissing a most honorei
group of females (or was it one)
during freshman initiation. He
played a little tennis too in the
spring. A master pinochle player
and a prominent figure in the
smoking room. He stands not too
tall and weighs about that.

His boy friend finally comes in-
to view-but not with our hero.
It seems Teddy is attaching him-
self to a blonde atmosphere.

At any lunch hour you will find
our hero eating. About 1:10 he
pays Harry a visit. Well, if you
don't know him^now; look for hnn
on the basketball court J
and his mother call mm
Brown.

State Arranges
Gym Program
at Paterson "Y"

College Men Begin More

Extensive Course

Coach Schmidt has annoLince.l
that arrangements have been com-
Iili-'tt-ii with the Y^ung Men's
Christian Association whereby a
part of State's Physical Education
program will be held at the Pater-
son Y. M. C. A. gymnasium. The
plan includes every male student
at State in an extensive physical
fitness program which will be the
prescribed routine of special calis-
tenics plus the regular phys-ed
activities.

The course will ne compulsory
as it is in conjunction with the
nation-wide pre-induction physical
education program. No student
will be exempt without special
written authorization from a com-
petent physician.

Another part of the program
will make learning to swim a pre-
requisite to passing the course.
Here all male students will be re-
quired to pass the standard be-
ginner's test. Moreover advanced
courses in swimming, life-saving,
and first aid will be effere:! at a
later date for those students who
can meet the qualifications.

In a recent statement the Na-
tional Selective Service Board
asked that all public and private
educational centers expand their
physical education programs in or-
der to meet the more rigorous
demands of the time. Therefore all
colleges, prep schools, and nigh
schools are making pre-induction
physical fitness campaigns manda-
tory for the entire male enroll-
ment.

So don't take out the crying
towels yet_ boys. We are only
experiencing what every other
secondary and advanced schools
are. Let's fall into this nation-
wide effort with a minimum of
complaints and groans.

Coach Includes
Football In
Sports Program

Our government is urging all
schools and colleges to put greater
emphasis upon a definite physical
fitness program. If these institu-
tions will co-operate the govern-
ment is quite sure there will be
more men eligible for immediate
service.

State is going to do its part to
carry out this order. A few more
activities will to added to the
physical Education department.
One of these is intra-mural foot-
er:!!. This week intra-mural foot-
ball will begin with a bang. The
activity is open to every man in
the college.

Coach Schmidt, realizing that
many of the students must work
after school, has scheduled all
games during the activity period.
He expects every one physically
fit and mentally alert to partici-
pate in this activity, which will be
played at the playground of School
24.

The winning team will receive
emblems, and this is also an op-
portunity to become acquainted
with the techniques and rules of
the game. A notice is posted on
the bulletin in the locker room.
Sign up there.

Junior has former State
Star Assistant Coach
Physical Exams!

All students will be examined
'n the near future. Please read
ihc Bulletin Board for ' , your
:::hedulsd time. Be prepared with
a bathing suit.

The Bulletin Board will be your
only reminder, so keep posted.

Transfer
from U. S. C.
Active in.

Eleanor, a resident of Garfield,
attended TJ.S.C. for two years. Al-
though she was out of school for
the two following years, she says
she is glad to be back in the fold.
She hopes to become active in Fat-
erson's girls' sports as soon as
they are organized.

Coach Schmidt
Gets Intra-Mural
Games Underway

Tournament Games Will Be

Played In Gym After School

Next week the fcall starts rolling
— Coach Schmidt has announced
that intra-mural basketball will
soon get underway. The purpose
of intra-mural hall is to give the
Coach an idea of what to expect
for the coming season, and by the
sound of the smoking room crowd
the Coach hasn't a thing to worry
about.

Th:s year Coach insists that
every freshman and sophomore
take part in intra-murals. Thus
far approximately forty men have
signed up. Among these are three
of last year's varsity and also that
powerful jayvee team. In looking
over the new crop of freshmen that
have signed up there are: Ruraana,
Johnson, and Piazza all varsity
men from their local high schools.

The teams are selected by lot.
Captains of the team are usually
last year's returning varsity men.
There will be about six teams in
this tournament. Each team will
play the other only once since
basketball practice must get under-
way. All games will be played in
the gym after school. Awards will
be made to the winning team, and
all students are invited to come out.
and watch the games.

Pressman To Aid Schmidt By
Talcing Over Junior Varsity

At the writing of this article the
rumor that Morris Pressman, for-
mer student and accomplished
basketball player, is to be assist-
ant coach has almost been con-
firmed. This following article has
been written on the assumption
that he will be State's assistant
basketball coach for the coming
season.

Eleanor Having, a transfer from
U. S. C. says State's sports are as
yet a mystery to her since she's
teen here enly a week. Eleanor
(I ought to call her Miss Having-—
she's a. junior) was a pretty athle-
tic individual at the College at
California. While out in California
for two years, Eleanor played
come solid first base. She was a
"first haselady" she says. Never-
theless, she must wield a good stick
lo make an all girl team in a
ŝ -hcol oc sixteen thousand. Besides
fcasenall she dabbled in archery and

in answer to the question "Do
you think that he will make a good
coach ? Schmidt replied, "He's had
the experience." So one can draw
conclusions from the utmost ob-
vious answer. Questioned further.
Coach Schmidt stated that he
thinks the boys will look up to
him and respect him.

Pressman is known and well
liked hy those students who played
ball with him and went to school
with him in. the not too distant
past. If you will recall he was all-
state of the Teachers Colleges of
New Jersey for three years. He
proved his worth during that time.
He graduated but two short years
ago.

Pressman will not devote his ^ull
time here at State. At present he
Is working at the Curtiss-Wright
Aircraft plant. He will continue to
work there while he takes on his
duties here at State.

It is known tiiat the burden of
coaching both varsity and junior
varsity was a little too much for
Coach Schmidt Now that Press-
man is to become assistant coach,
Schmidt can devote most of his
time to the varsity while Press-
man takes over the job of coach-
ing junior-varsity.

Pressman has acquired that
basketball polish since he has left
college. He has played with teams
outside of State- TJ1H-A-, Pan-
thers, CurtiES-Wright are but a
few teams he has played for.

Idea Box
Last year a juke box was handy

at all state games for a while. Then
it was removed due to breaking
of domestic curfew on the part of
some of the students. Perhaps if
instead of having dancing after
the games, we could have it before
each game for perhaps an hour,
and during half-time we might get
the recording machine back, and
perhaps some of the crowd.

Go to work on it Student Coun-
cil.
Note: This Idea Bos will be a fea-
ture of every issue of the Beacon,
and will deal with any new ideas
which any student may wish to
submit or yours truly might stum-
ble, on. Submit all entries to the
Sports Department.
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Campers Relate
Experiences at
Faculty Meeting

Students who had unusual sum-
mer experiences which would help
in their teaching experiences dis-
cussed these camping experiences
at the faculty meeting on Sept-
ember 30.

Three Senior girls, Juanita
Jones Jane Christopher and Ruth
Florance spent two weeks at
Camp Miniwanca on the shore of
Lake Michigan. More than four
hundred campers from forty-one
states took the course which had
a fourfold purpose.

The camp was meant to help
young people build for their fu-
tures on a sound fourfold basis-.
To help them become leaders in
their fields, the program was di-
vided into four parts.

The physical progrr.̂ n was car-
ried out by team games and tour-
naments, the social program con-
sisted of a great variety of social
events running the gaumut from
square dances to beach parties.
The students' mental develop-
ment was taken care of in classes
and by personal interview. There
were classes in fourfold develop-
ment in the art of creative living.
in handicraft and campcraft and
about China and India. Their
moral development was empha-
sized by vesper services held every
evening on the high sand dunes
overlooking Lake Michigan.

Each tribe competed for points.
In the final tabulation of points
New Jersey came in second.

Six State students attended the
National Camping Institute at
7 ake Hashipaeong near Sussex,
New Jersey. They were repre-
sented at the .meeting by Laura
Crouch, who discussed the value
of their experiences. The pro-
gram at the Camping Institute
v/as a flexible one allowing the
students, who represented all six
State Teachers Colleges, to con-
centrate on their own interests.
The only strongly guided program
was one of Nature walks which
proved more valuable for methods
and psychology of teaching than
for actual Nature wark. Other
programs were in outdoor cook-
ing—one meal a day, featuring
such things as a one pot Indian
meal, a progressive supper and a
'buffalo steak supper; campflre
program, featuring an Indian
council fire; an Indian friendship
nance, and a vesper service. Han-
dicrafts were carried out by every
student because each one had to
make gifts for his friends. The
handmade gifts were exchanged
at the Indian Friendship camp-
fire.

LR.C. Library
Open to Staters

The students who attended were
Marguerite Cole, Michelina Cu-
sano, Laura Crouch, Rocco Mon-
tesano, Seymour Pollack, and
Frank Nugent.

The library of the International
Relations Club is now available to
the whole body. In the reference
room of the library, two shelves
have been set aside for these
valuable books. In previous
years this library was kept in a
closet of the library and used by
the members of the I. R. C. only.
These books were a gift o£ the
Carnegie Institute to the Club.
' Another new addition ot the re-
ference room, is the 1942-edltion
of the; Encyclopedia Americana.

FASHIONS IN WAR
by Jeanne Smyth

Although you may see last
year's suits, dresses, hats, and
coaLS on girls this year, you don't
Inar many of them complaining.
Ecause of this year, last year's
clothes may be popular for a few
years to come.

Of course, there are many new
ideas on the market, and most of
them will just have to Co far the
(In: a tion. For example nylon, a
once popular hosiery fabric, is now
being replaced by rayon. F.ayon
blockings are really hep-especially
when, after be'ng worn for the
whole of one hour, they start to
bag around the knees and feel as
if they're falling off at the anises.
Here's to more and stretcher
rayon hosieiy - - Who said that?

I7o do'-ibt you've hoard the price
of nia'erials is rapidly rising. Well
that's not all! So is the length of
jackets, skirts and dresses. Not
c:ily are they shorter, but narrow-
er, too. This promotes a most
comfortable feeling as you sit
clown — the skirts are bounl io
riJe up over your knee-caps and
you spenl the entire evening vain-
]. • sirufrslmg to keep your knacs
from view.

A very popular fad today is
slacks — slacks for the women-
war-v orkers. But if defense plants
must hiie women, why can't they
get them with slim figures? Some
of the drape-shapes seen, covered
by slacits, out on the streets these
\Iays are — well, they'll do in a
W T . but they v/eigh too much.

For confirmation of the above
paragraph, just stand on the cor-
ner of Market and Main any after-
noon for as long as you can stand
it.

O: course, there are many good
points about war fashions. Take
for instance the cute "Jeep Hats."
They can be worn at almost any
an°;le and still appear to be hats.

The low-heeled military shoes
can be purchased in several attrac-
tive styles. Beeause everyone will
be doing1 more walking this year,
these shoes are seen on everyons's
feet — and, for a change, they all
look nice.

Aside from all the kidding, no
one of us should mind wearing
any of these — in fact, we'd all
better get used to i t

Sophs Elect
Class Officers

la a very spirited manner the
Eophomores elected their class of-
ficers last Tuesday. Stuart Ben-
jamin as president; Alfred Vinci,
vice-president; George Smigen,
treasurer; and Ida Mae Smith,
secretary will lead the class in its
activities this year.

Stuart Benjamin, active in jay-
vee basketball and baseball, de-
feated Don Viscardi in the battle
for presidency. Alfred Vinci is
also a lover of sports. Ida Mae
Smith, besides holding the office
o: secretary, is a member of the
P and Q and F. T. A. George
Smigen was president of his class
last year.

At the meeting President Ben-
jamin drew up an Initiation Com-
mittee consisting of Don Viscardi,
Alice Schofield, David Wiessbur-
ger, Ann L,yncht and Pat Zirpoli.

Starting today, Monday, Octo-
ber 5, .1942, the regular extracur-
ricula program of the College
will go into effect. Any request
for changes in this program should
be forwarded to William Loveless,
chairman of the Activity Commit-
tee.

Interesting Freshmen
Post a t Rutgers TOM RUMANA

Dr. L. E. Loveridge, former
physics instructor at the college,
has accepted a new teaching posi-
tion at Rutgers University.

He is toach'ng courses in radio
to memters of the Signal Corps.
This Corps consists of R. O. T. C.
of Rut-ers and Civilian Civ;. T'arv-
ice workers.

Last year, Dr. Loveridge con-
ducted the extension courses of
Rutgers here at Paterson State.

Although Dr. Loveridge enjoys
tearhmff his new subject very
much, he was sorry to leave State
and the City of Paterson.

Abrahamsen and
Albinson to Wed

"On Friday I registered for
courses, on Saturday I was pro-
posed to. As soon as we can,
we're going: to be married." Ac-
cording to Agnes Abrahamsen
that's all ther- is to it.

"Rags" met Bob Albinson, En-
sign in the Naval Reserve, at the
Sadie Hawkins dance hera at the
college last year. "He was talk-
ing to Dr. Wightman," Rags says
"I can still remember. I wanted
to get that dance, I went up and
asked him for it. After that
Rags saw Bob when he came
home on leave, and this summer
she visited him at Pensacola
while she was working with Grace
Lines in New Orleans.

Albison received his B. S. de-
gree at State ana was on the bas-
ketball and track squad while he
was here. On October 2 he re-
turned to the United States Na-
val Air Station at Pensacola, Fla.
YThen he finds an apartment down
there, Rags intends to join him
ani be married in Florida. Till
then she is walking around with
"How to Be A Navy Wife" under
one arm and "Aunt Sammy's Ra-
dio Recipes" under the other. "I
don't know how to ccok," Rags
srivs, "but I'll practice on Bob
before I invite anyone over for
dinner."

(Continued from Page 1)

Maron Peck, and Kate McMullan.
Evelyn Foote, chairman of the
Yearbook committee, is assisted
by Pat Reid, Rose Edelman, Bess-
mary Radeliffe and BUI Loveless.
The Ring committee is composed
of Don Hall, chairman; Lillian
Johnson, Minerva Leshne, Rose
Stewart, and Thomas Teagle
Seymour Pollock, Helene Beam'
Doris Shanahan, Katherine Foca-
rino, Virginia White, and Ruth
Florance make up the Social com-
mittee. Publicity will be taken
eare of by Dan Jankelunas, Ruth
Staffer, and Frances Tacianis.

Two dark brown eyes glittered
mischievously as "Tom" pushed a
stubborn lock of brown hair back
into place. Upon meeting him one
can hardly conceive Tom dodging
opponents on a basketball court
and adequately handling the ball.
Not only did he capably set up the
plays but he exercised an elert
"floor game" against Central's
opponents; but don't be misled,
basketball wasn't the only sport
favored with this smooth-function-
ing gent's ability. The football
and swimming teams were also
fortunate. Football had him only
i:i '41 though, while '40, '41, '42
were all red-letter years on the
CDurt for Tom. Each stroke in
swimming was made with scoring
perfection too. If his high school
nativities are any criterion, Tom
nhould rate high among State's
stars.

One would suppose that a fel-
low with such a background of
srorts would foster the ambition
to live a life of sports, not so Tom,
he wants to be a C.P.A.

An amiatle chap, Rumana can't
name an aversion, but hobbies . . .
well̂  hold your hats here Tire go'
again: "Sports of course" but
dancing and listening to Glenn
("Spell it with two N's") Miller
and Harry James also rank high
as pastimes. Watching major
leagues games would be a hobby
if money didn't stand in the way.
Nevertheless Tom contends "It
takes the Yanks t owin the series!"

HOWARD RUSSELL

Six feet two inches of blonde
manhood began a life at State
this year when Howard Russell
started his pre-engineering course
with the intentions of becoming
an engineer. Another contribution
to State's athletic quota, his ex-
perience differs from that of Tom
Rumana. Howie was on the track
team and proudly states "I never
lost a race yet". One can readily
sea that he has had experience at

football and a well informed autfc.
ority states that he played foot-
ball one year and intermural bas-
ketball (as for the length of time,
memory fails.)
. Glenn Miller is in again as a
favorite orchestra. Howie works
after school hours, so that hobbies
are rather neglected but photo-
graphy can always sneak in some-
where. Howard has an aversion
which seems to contradict the
happy-go-lucky light in hia green
eyes. Three guesses as to what
it is (the first two don't count)
can't guess O.K., it is flat
tires, wait a minute don't get
him wrong he means on automo-
biles.

TED JAFFE

Ted is a newcomer to State but
not to Paterson. He is a former
Eastside football player. Last
year he attended the University
of Georgia. Since he was a mem-
ber of the football squad he es-
caped initiation. He thought it was
interesting — to watch. Shall we
show him what fun it is to partici-
pate? By the way, girls — Ted
can dance, but he has his eyes on
the Air Corps or Marines.

PAT TACIONIS

It's a usual case to expect 3
freshman with blonde hair and
baby-blue eyes. It's not usual
though that one can do all that.
active Pat can do. While at Butler
High she helped to lead her team
to victory by cheerleading; the
year-book and paper, by her edit-
ing"; bowling, by her strikes; Form
club (well that's obvious). As if
that wasn't enough to keep her
busy, Pat began a skeleton collec-
tion of horseheads. Explaining
the sleek horses and ice cream will
keep her interested for hours. Pat
has intentions of traveling to see
the world or teaching Latin. If
you still don't know who she is,
look for a freshman last seen
wearing" loud striped socks and
chattering over a marshmallow
Sundae (with nuts).

Faculty Members Enjoy
Diversified Vacations

Although some of the faculty of
Paterson State Teachers' College
continued teaching this summer,
many of the instructors were able
to spend their vacation time in
various ways.

Miss Marguerite E. Tiffany, in-
structor of Fine and Industrial
Arts, while traveling to Arizona,
where she was to spend the sum-
mer, visited various cities and
states, acquainting herself with
many different people and places.
She became especially absorbed in
studying the lives and conditions
of these Indians in New Mexico
and Arizona. Many of these In-

State Goes
toWar

Bring in your scrap and
add to our "scrap for de-
fense" pile,

dians still lived in ancient pueblos
and retained the customs and prac-
tices of their ancestors.

Miss Christie Jeffries, English
instructor, spent the greater part
of her vacation in writing poetry.
A great deal of her work was ac-
cepted by different magazines and
newspapers, and some of it has al-
ready been published.

Another whose hobby is writing
is Miss Juliette Trainor. Miss
Trainor, who is a Spanish instruc-
tor and assistant librarian, sold
two articles to the New York Sun.
A Doll Collection, for which she
received a Blue Ribbon at the Red
Cross Hobby show in Rutherford
was another of Miss Trainor's
pastimes. He collection includes
dolls from many different parts of
the world. Many of them were ob-
tained by Miss Trainor on her
travels, and some were given to her
by friends.

Mr. Henry Schmidt spent his
vacation employed as a selector in
a shirt companjy in Paterson. This
was a noval experience for Mr.
Schmidt, who is the Physical Edu-
cation and Science teacher. .


